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Questions:1.|2017 New 1Y0-240 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 194Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/1y0-240.html
2.|2017 New 1Y0-240 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNYWRSMTFQWmNPUzQ?usp=sharingQUESTION 131Scenario: A
NetScaler is configured with the following modes:* MBF* USIP* USNIP* Layer 3 modeA Citrix Administrator configured a new
router and now requires some of the incoming and outgoing traffic to take different paths through the new router However, the and
takes a network trace. After a short monitoring period, the administrator notices that the packets are still NOT getting to the new
router from the NetScater.Which mode should the administrator disable on the NetScaler to facilitate the addition of the new router
and successfully route the packets?A. Layer 3 modeB. USIPC. MAC-based ForwardingD. USNIPAnswer: AQUESTION
132Which mode does a Citrix Administrator need to configure in order to allow the NetScaler to forward any packets that are NOT
destined for an IP address that is NOT configured on NetScaler?A. USIPB. Layer 3 ModeC. Layer 2 ModeD. MBFAnswer:
DQUESTION 133A Citrix Administrator has configured the commands using the command-line interface.View the screenshots
(Exhibit).

What will be the effect of the rewrite policy, based on the exhibit?A. HTTP Header "SSL_parameter: icauser@mylab.lab" will be
inserted in every RESPONSE.B. HTTP Header "SSL_parameter: icauser@mylab.lab" will be inserted in every REQUEST.C.
HTTP Header "SSL_parameter: C=IN,ST=KA,O=Mylab,CN=icauser@mylab.lab" will be inserted in every RESPONSE.D. HTTP
Header "SSL_parameter: C=IN,ST=KA,O=Mylab.CN=icauser@mylab.lab" will be inserted in every REQUEST.Answer:
AQUESTION 134Scenario: User authentication is failing through the NetScaler. A Citrix Administrator checked the Authentication,
Authorization and Auditing (AAA) policy, action and virtual server and verified that the correct configuration was in place. The
administrator bypassed the NetScaler and the authentication worked.Which NetScaler utility can the administrator use to
troubleshoot the access issue?A. aaad.debugB. DashboardC. nscon messageD. nslog fileAnswer: AQUESTION 135Which
command should a Citrix Administrator use to configure a Content Switching virtual server for implementing the Secure Web
Gateway in the transparent proxy mode?A. add cs vserver swgVS PROXY 192.168.10.1 80 -Authn401 on -authnVsName explicitauth-vsB. add cs vserver swgVS PROXY * * -Authn401 on -authnVsName explicit-auth-vsC. add cs vserver swgVS PROXY
192.168.10.1 -Authn401 on -authnVsName transparent- auth-vsD. add cs vserver swgVS PROXY * 21 -Authn401 on
-authnVsName transparent-auth-vsAnswer: CQUESTION 136In the Global Server Load Balancing (GSLB) configuration when
dynamic proximity is implemented, the round trip time (RTT) between the__________and__________is measured to make the load
decision. (Choose the correct option to complete the sentence.)A. IP address of the client; each of the GSLB sitesB. Local DNS
of the client; each of the GSLB sitesC. Local DNS of the client; each of the GSLB servicesD. IP address of the client; each of the
GSLB servicesAnswer: ACQUESTION 137Scenario: A Citrix Administrator manages an environment that has a NetScaler high
availability (HA) pair running on two MPX appliances. The administrator notices that the state of the Secondary NetScaler is
'Unknown' and moves the Secondary NetScaler to a new switch as a result. Also, the administrator captured a packet trace on both
NetScalers. Both sent traffic on secure port 3009 and were routing back and forth to each other.What is causing the Secondary state
to be 'Unknown'?A. The firewall is blocking communication between the switches.B. The administrator made both NetScalers
Primary.C. The Secondary NetScaler CANNOT communicate in HA when moved to a new switch.D. The remote procedure call
(RPC) nodes are NOT configured correctly.Answer: AQUESTION 138Scenario: A Citrix Administrator has configured an HTTP
load-balancing virtual server with Least Response Time as the load-balancing algorithm.The administrator notices that requests to
the virtual server appear to be using the Round Robin load-balancing algorithm.What could be causing the virtual server to use the
Round Robin load-balancing algorithm?A. The services that are bound to the HTTP virtual server are using the PING monitor.B.
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The virtual server is in startup round robin mode.C. Least Response Time CANNOT be used as a load-balancing algorithm on an
HTTP virtual server.D. The NetScaler configuration has NOT been saved yet.Answer: BQUESTION 139Scenario: A Citrix
Administrator has configured the rewrite action as follows:add rewrite action sync_date replace http.res.date sys.timeWhat is the
correct way to interpret this rewrite action?A. The rewrite action replaces the Date header in the http response with the GMT time
stamp.B. The rewrite action replaces the Date header in http response with the NetScaler system time in a conventional date
format.C. The rewrite action is invalid, as system time CANNOT be referenced in the system policy.D. The rewrite action
replaces the NetScaler system time with the Date header in a conventional date format.Answer: CQUESTION 140Scenario: A Citrix
Administrator manages an environment that has multiple websites running through a NetScaler MPX 5550. The NetScaler meets the
needs of the environment thioughout the year, except in December, when the capacity doubles. The administrator needs to handle
this increased web traffic with a temporary, cost-effective solution.Which action should the administrator recommend in order to
handle the increased web traffic?A. Purchase a license to upgrade the MPX 5550 to a MPX 5650.B. Purchase a BurstPack
License.C. Purchase Universal License.D. Purchase NetScaler Gateway Platform License.Answer: B
!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2017 New 1Y0-240 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 194Q&As
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/1y0-240.html2.|2017 New 1Y0-240 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video:
YouTube.com/watch?v=IooNx0GMaHQ
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